TOPPING IT
OFF: In her

Richmond kitchen,
Patricia Millar, editor
of the Richmond
Historical Society's
new cookbook,
Down Country
Cookin', applies
whipped cream to a
strawberry pie.

Side
Orders
of History

planned at the kitchen tables of members of the Richmond Historical Society.

SLICES

OF LIFE: Oatmeal bread is one of 300 recipes in Down Count* Cookin', a product

Cookbook has
WITH THE TIMES:

Down Country
Cookin', while

containing many oldtime recipes from
Richmond's kitchens,
contains nutritional
analysis 1990s-style.

town's cultural tastes

• Members of the
Richmond Historical Society
RICHMOND
have applied today's
listing for "kielbasa," which will
nutritional standards to
them up with 'Down Countr
numerous old-time recipes, link
Cookin', a cookbook that also
and published a cookbook serves up local history.
that is sprinkled with dashes It might seem a strange
combination, kielbasa and history,
of the town's history.

but the sandwiching of the two is
the perfect recipe for members of
Journal-Bulletin Staff Writer
the Richmond Historical Society.
RICHMOND — Librarians at It took awhile — almost 20
the Clark Memorial Library will years — from idea to printing, but
have to do some inventive cross-Down Country Cookin' is rea
referencing when it comes to the for test kitchens and the shelves
of the Clark Memorial Library,
subject of Richmond history.
Under Richmond's old houses, where it is being sold. Proceeds
historians might come up with a Turn to C O O K B O O K , Page D-3
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MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: The Cookbook Committee includes, from left, Peggy Whitt, Eleanor Smith,
Winifred Bennis, Sallie Hoyle and Virginia Arnold.

Nor is there a lack of readable na
rative on Richmond's historical
roots.
"This is more than a mere colle
tion of recipes," said Millar.
Continued from Page D-l
Original artwork of historic
will go to the Richmond Historical
homes and buildings, narration
Society.
about people and places in RichOriginal, hand-written recipes
mond, and stories about the town
from generations back — way back
past and present role in food pro— are among the 300 recipes tranduction, are all elements in this
scribed for publication in the book,
book.
which was planned at the kitchen
"It reflects the taste of Richtables of Historical Society memmond," Millar said, adding that be
bers.
dipped in chocolate.
cause it is a rural area, stories of
But it wasn't enough for them to
merely gather lists of ingredients. in keeping with today's dietary re- agricultural history are plentiful.
Recipes also reflect the populaThese are women of the 90s, and quirements."
they knew that cooks of today are Not only did they analyze each tion's heritage ranging from Polish
interested in more than cups and recipe, but they also tested and re-dishes to Yankee basic. Some offe
pints. They want nutritional analysis, vamped some that were handwrit- personal notations, such as Lois Br
'90s style.
ten, recommending "shortening the land's doughnut recipe:
Through the use of a computer size of an egg" or "a handful" of "My specialty: When my childre
were small and the Bradford Dye
program, they were able to take a flour.
meal as traditional as corn meal "We had to decide whose hands Association was on strike, I made
doughnuts at 50 cents a dozen an
mush and identify its caloric content, we would use," Millar joked.
Family recipes are fine, the wom- my older children went up and dow
fat content, cholesterol, carboen knew, but some foodstuff is no the street and sold all I could mak
hydrates, protein and sodium.
It paid the bills and everyone love
Blueberry Buckle to Home Baked longer fashionable.
Beans to Ma's Pork Cake each un- "A lot of the old recipes called forthem, too."
Committee members, in addition
derwent the computerized critique. lard which people don't use anyto Millar, are Virginia Arnold, Win
"I worked for the University of more," she said.
Rhode Island Cooperative Extension There are also recipes which fred Bennis, Sallie Hoyle, Eleanor
for 14 years," said Patricia Millar of make use of partridge, pheasant, Smith, Joanna Stetson, Peggy Whi
and the late Ida Bader.
Richmond, chairman and editor of wild duck, goose and fried frog.
the cookbook, "so I had a computer But there's certainly not an ab- The $16 books are available at th
program with nutritional analysis." sence of chocolate cake, peach cob-Clark Memorial Library, Pinehurst
"It took a lot of time, but it's morebler, rhubarb crisp or doughnuts. Drive, Carolina, or by calling 7832652.

Cookbook

